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Notes & Comment
Tonal Hierarchiesand RareIntervals
in Music Cognition
CAROL L. KRUMHANSL
Cornell University
Four issues raised by Butler's (1989) commentary are addressed. The first
issue is the possibility that the results of perceptual studies of tonal hierarchies can be attributed to task-specific strategies developed in response
to particular stimuli. Such strategies cannot account for the convergence
across experiments employing varied tasks and stimulus materials. The
second issue is the correspondence between statistical summaries of music and perceptual data. The correspondence is shown to be quite general
and to have implications for the acquisition of tonal knowledge. The
third issue is the process listeners use to identify the tonal center. Patternmatching to tonal hierarchies is shown to be a plausible process contributing to key-finding, whereas a tritone rule has limited applicability. The
final issue is the effect of temporal order on pitch perception. Principled
temporal-order effects are found in many psychological experiments, but
not in those focusing on the tritone relation.

(1989) commentary attempts a critical evaluation of two theoButler's
in opposition, of cognitive processes in musical pitch percepseen
ries,
tion. The first is called the "tonal hierarchy theory," although the exact
referent of this term is unclear. As discussed below, it appears to be used to
refer to experimental results showing perceptual differentiation of tones in
a tonal hierarchy. It is important to emphasize from the outset that the tonal
hierarchy is just one component of experienced listeners' abstract knowledge of relations among tones, chords, and keys demonstrated by experimental studies. Psychological data also describe the perceived relations between tones, between chords, and between keys; the hierarchical ordering
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of harmonicstability;andthe harmonicfunctionsof chordsin keys.A centralassumptionunderlyingresearchin thistraditionis that,throughexperience, listenershave internalizeda richlystructuredsystemof knowledge
aboutstylisticregularitiesin tonal-harmonicmusic.Duringmusiclistening,
the soundedeventsareinterpretedin termsof thisknowledge,whichin turn
influencesmusicalmemory,the formationof largerstructuralunits, and
expectationsfor futureevents. The "theoryof intervallicrivalry"is proposed as an alternativeapproach.Itsprimarygoal, considerablymorelimited,is to describehow à listenerarrivesat a senseof keyfroma sequenceof
sounded tones. The central claim is that the "rare"intervals(Browne,
1981) in the diatonicset, tritonesand minorseconds,providethe clearest
evidenceconcerningtonalityand, thus,constitutethe most importantcues
for key-finding.
To establisha basis for discussion,it mightbe well to begin by noting
certainpoints in Butler'sdescriptionof the "tonalhierarchytheory."He
focuseson two representations:the conicalrepresentationof intertonedistances and the graphicalrepresentationof the probe-tonejudgments.Of
the former,Butler(1989, p. 222) says, "Krumhansl(1979, 1986 [1987b];
Krumhansl& Shepard,1979 [incorrectreference])proposedan alternative
geometricalmodel [to Shepard's1982a,b model],in the formof a cone, to
describethe hierarchicalnatureof perceivedstabilityin thevarioustonesof
the diatonic [chromatic]set. The tonal hierarchytheorydepictsthe tonic
(positionedat the vertex of the cone) as the most stable and consonant
memberof the majordiatonicset; next-moststableare the dominant. . .
and the mediant. . . picturednear the vertex of the cone. The remaining
tones in the diatonic set are consideredless stable and positionedfarther
from the vertex, and nonmembersof the set are deemedleast stable, and
positionedfarthest-removedfromthe cone'svertex."
This descriptionreflectsa basicmisconceptionconcerningthe natureof
the representationand,moregenerally,the fundamentalroleof experimental datain psychologicalresearch.Thisconicalrepresentation
is not a theoreticalmodel,but insteada summaryof psychologicaldata.It derivesfrom
an experiment(Krumhansl,1979) in which all possiblepairsof chromatic
scaletonesin an octaverangewerepresentedfollowingmajorscaleandmajor triad contexts. Listenerswere instructedto rate how similarthe first
tone is to the second,andthe resultingmatrixof ratingjudgmentswas analyzedby usingmultidimensionalscaling.Thismethodof analysisproduces
a spatial configurationof points such that interpointdistanceis inversely
relatedto psychologicalsimilarity.In this case, the scalinganalysisproduceda three-dimensional
configurationwith thetonic,dominant,andmediant located close togethernext to the vertex of a cone, the other scale
tones fartherfromthe vertex,and the nonscaletonesfarthestfromthe vertex. The tones were orderedaroundthe cone as on the chromacircle.
None of these characteristics,includingthe conicalshapeitself,was de-
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terminedfromtheoreticalconsiderations;the spatialconfigurationwas unconstrainedexceptby the similarityjudgmentsthemselves.Thesignificance
of the multidimensionalscaling analysiswas to show that the perceived
similarityjudgmentscouldbe accountedfor in termsof two underlyingfactors: distance on the chroma circle (representedas distancearound the
cone),anda tonal hierarchycorrespondingto the music-theoreticnotionof
stability(representedas distancefromthe vertex).Thelattershouldbe distinguished from the notion of consonance for reasons detailed in
Krumhansl(1990). Thus,the scalinganalysisof the dataservedthepurpose
of uncoveringfactorsgoverningtheperceivedsimilaritybetweentonespresentedin a tonal context.
Thetonalhierarchydimensionof the scalingsolutionwas firstevidentin
the results of experimentsusing the probe-tonemethod (Krumhansl&
Shepard,1979). Of this method,Butler(1989, p. 223) says, "Mostexperimentalstudiesof the tonalhierarchyhaveaskedlistenersto rank[rate]how
well varioustones or chords[not applicable]are judgedto 'fitwith' short
contextualpatternssuchas scalesandmajorchords(e.g.,Krumhansl,1979
[the correctreferencewould be Krumhansland Shepard,1979, although
the instructionswere somewhatdifferent],Krumhansl& Kessler,1982).
These studieshave shown that the tonal hierarchy,as manifestedboth in
probe-toneratingsand in statisticaldistributionsof tones in compositions
thus analyzed,tend to take one of the shapesshown in [his]Figure2. The
tonicis definedas the most stablememberof the set; next in rankorderare
the dominant,the mediant[thisorderis reversedfor minorcontexts],the
remainingset members,andthennonmembersof the set."
Here,again,Butlerappearsto be confusingdatawith theory.Thevalues
reproducedin his Figure2 (andshown as the dashedlinesof Figure1 here)
arethe datafromthe experimentratherthana theoreticalmodelas implied.
The tones ratedhighlyin the probe-tonetask arethe sameas thoselocated
closetogetherin the scalinganalysisof tone-similarityjudgments.Thisconvergenceat the levelof datais importantforestablishingthetonalhierarchy
as a basic psychologicalfactor;the coincidenceis not imposedtheoretically. The correspondencebetweenthese data and statisticaldistributions
of tones in compositions,and its significance,will be discussedlater.With
this background,we can turnnow to four generalissuesraisedin Butler's
(1989) commentary.Incertaininstances,specificmethodologicalandtechnicalpointswill also be consideredfor purposesof clarification.
Abstract Long-Term Representations of Pitch Structurevs.
Short-Term Effects of the PerceptuallyImmediate Context
One issue raisedby Butler(1989; see also Butler1988b) is whetherexperimentssuch as these which demonstratehierarchicaldifferentiationof
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tones reflect long-term knowledge of pitch structureor simply special strategies developed in response to the particular task and stimulus materials.
He is concerned primarily with the probe-tone rating task, in which a context is followed on different trials by all 12 tones of the chromatic scale. To
be concrete, Butler claims that the "typical" contextual sequence shown in
his Figure 7 (which, to my knowledge, has never been employed in any published experiment) might induce a strategy to rate the tonic most highly because it is sounded twice, once at the beginning of the scalar sequence and
once at the end, and with longer durations than the remaining diatonic
tones. Even if these factors were influential, it would not account for the
results he reproduces in his Figure 2. These results show differentiation
among the remaining (nontonic) scale tones (e.g., higher ratings of the dominant than the subdominant), whereas his account would predict these to be
equal.
Arguments of this kind that probe-tone ratings simply reflect influences
of such factors as tone repetition, duration, and serial position are unsupportable. The contexts actually used in the probe-tone studies (e.g.,
Krumhansl & Shepard, 1979; Krumhansl & Kessler, 1982; Cuddy & Badertscher, 1987) are varied: incomplete ascending and descending scales
(without the final tonic), complete scales (with the final tonic), tonic triads
(blocked and arpeggiated), and chord cadences. Despite these variations,
the agreement between results from the different conditions evidences a robust and reliable pattern that cannot be attributed to the particulars of the
contexts. In fact, the different contexts were used in the experimental designs for the purpose of testing for agreementin the rating data despite variations in the particular contexts used. Krumhansl and Kessler (1982), for
example, reported a high correlation between the probe tone ratings for
four different major key contexts (.896) and four different minor key contexts (.910). These values were considerably higher than would be predicted from correlating the tone distributions in the different contexts (the
correlations average .752). This shows that the consistency of the data cannot be attributed to stimulus factors alone. Had Butler done this appropriate analysis, rather than summing tone distributions (his Figure 8), he
would have been unable to conclude "this similarity [between probe tone
ratings and tone distributions] reflects a stimulus artifact in the design of
Krumhansl and Kessler'sexperiment, ratherthan a reflection of mental representations of pitch relations" (pp. 230-231).
Butler also disregards data arising from experiments that use different
tasks. For example, tonal hierarchiesare evident also in memory confusions
(e.g., Cuddy, Cohen, & Miller, 1979; Krumhansl, 1979), reaction times to
judge key membership (Janata & Reisberg, 1988), judgments of what constitutes a good or complete phrase (Palmer & Krumhansl, 1987a,b), and
expectations for melodic continuations (Schmuckler, 1988). The last three
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studies,as well as the probe-toneexperimentof Thompson(1986), employ
segmentsof musicalcompositions,demonstratingthat theseevoke similar
abstracttonal hierarchies.In short,Butler'sconclusionthat "seriousproblems"of a methodologicalnatureattendthe "atonalhierarchytheory"are
readilydisconfirmedby consideringthe extentto which short-termeffects
of the perceptuallyimmediatecontextfail to predictthe experimentaldata
at hand, and the rangeof tasksandcontextsgeneratinga similarpatternof
hierarchicaldifferentiationof tones.
Butler's(1989, p. 233; see also Butler,1988b) accountof the second
probe-tonestudy of Krumhansland Kessler(1982) revealsa numberof
misconceptionsabout how the datain that studywere analyzedand interpreted.Theseaspectsareimportantfor understandingthe approachtaken
to evaluatethe extentto whichthe resultsreflectlocal effectsof individual
chords.More generally,they illustratehow the probe-tonemethodology
canbe usedas a tool for uncoveringdifferentlevelsof musicalorganization.
The objectiveof the studywas to tracehow the senseof key developsand
changesover time as soundedinformationis evaluatedand integratedby
the listener.For this purpose,we obtainedprobe-toneratingsafter each
successivechord in varioussequences,some of which suggestedmodulations to moreor less closelyrelatedkeys.
The ratingsat each position were correlatedwith the tonal hierarchies
obtainedseparatelyfor unambiguouskey-definingcontexts;these values
(ratherthan"rankingsof well-fittednessof probetones")weretakenas the
measureof key strengths.These were comparedwith analogouscorrelations by using probe-toneratingsfor isolatedchordsalso obtainedseparately. (This is how we used the data Butler,1989, p. 229, footnote 10,
claims"weredroppedfromthe analysiswithoutexplanation.")Thesetwo
sets of values are plotted in Figure8 of Krumhansland Kessler(1982),
whereit is explained:"Thedifferencebetweenthe graphs... is a measure
of the extent to which the listenerperceivesthe prevailingtonal organization as opposedto the tonal organizationof the last heardchord"(p. 356).
Treatingthe datain thisway enabledus to separateeffectsof tonicizationat
one levelfroma senseof theprevailingkeyat anotherlevel.Thiswas related
to Schenker's(1906/1954, 1935/1979) theoryof hierarchiclevelsof tonal
organization.Thus,it seemsunfairto concludethattheprobe-tonemethod
is unableto separatesurfacefrommoreabstractlevelsof organization(Butler, 1989, p. 223) or to account for the process of tonicization(Butler,
1989, pp. 239-240).
Thisand otherstudiesshow thatthe perceptuallyimmediatecontexthas
an effect on the musical experience.It would be strange,indeed, if the
soundedeventsdidnot havespecialsalience.Whattheexperimentalstudies
reviewedto thispoint demonstrateis that,in addition,tonalcontexts(even
simple,schematicones) evokelisteners'knowledgeabouthow musicalen-
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tities,such as tones, chords,andkeys,aregenerallyusedin the style.These
abstractpitch relationsprovidea backgroundthat facilitatesunderstanding the organizationof a particularpiece: the roles of soundedeventsin
largermelodic,harmonic,and rhythmicpatterns;the buildingand release
of tension;modulationsto moreor less closelyrelatedkeys;and so on. As
describedby Bharucha(1984b), each eventhas a placenot only in the abstracttonal andharmonichierarchies(referringto classesof tone andchord
instances),but also a placein the eventhierarchyof theparticularpiece(referringto the stringof musicaleventsthatconstitutesa pieceof music).
Moreover,a numberof studiessuggestthat surfacesalience(resulting
from such factorsas tone repetition,duration,overallpitch height,serial
position, metricalstress)may be importantfor enablingthe listenerto discoverprinciplesof pitchorganizationin novelmusicalstyles.Forexample,
Castellano, Bharucha, and Krumhansl(1984) found style-appropriate
tonal hierarchiesfor North Indian music with inexperiencedlisteners,
whichwas attributedto the explicitemphasisin themusicgivento structurally significanttones (as summarizedin tone durations).Similarfindings
were obtainedin Kessler,Hansen,and Shepard's(1984) studyof Balinese
music. Effectsof surfacesaliencealso were found in studiesof octatonic
(Krumhansl& Schmuckler,1986b) and 12-toneserialwriting(Krumhansl,
Sandell,& Sargeant,1987). In all thesecases(withthe last beinga possible
exception), surface salience appearsto initiate the abstractionof styleappropriatepitchorganizationsin musicoutsidethe listener'spriorexperience.Withincreasedexposure,a processof thissortis assumedto establish
long-termrepresentationsof compositionalprinciplesthat can be evoked
with simple,schematiccontexts.
Statistical Distribution of Musical Elements and Psychological
Representations of Pitch Structure
The next issue to be discussedis the utilityof statisticalsurveysof musical compositions in connectionwith psychologicalresearch.The correspondencebetweenthe profileof total durationsof the 12 chromaticscale
tonesin Schubert,op. 91 no. 1 (Hughes,1977) andpsychologicalmeasures
of the tonalhierarchyis striking;thecorrelationbetweenthetonedurations
and the tonal hierarchyof G majoris .97. Hughes (1977, p. 157) states:
"Consideredas a whole, the resultsof op. 94 no. 1 indicatea rathersimple
tonal complexitymuchcloserto the key of G majorthanto C majoras presented by Schubert."Butler's (1989, p. 225) confusion on this point
("Hughes(1977) statedthat his sums of note durationsindicatedthat the
musicwas oriented"toward"G majoralthoughthe keyof the composition
was C major,andindeedSchubertseemedto believethepiecewas in C ma-
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jor, as well.") may stem from Butler'sdisregardfor Hughes'sdistinction
betweentonal organization(basedon a chord-by-chordanalysis)andtonal
orientation(basedon the total occurrenceof each note and its durational
value,which are treatedwith a numberof analytictools). Whetheror not
this distinctionis theoreticallyuseful,the long centralsectionof the piece
has the key signatureof G major.Hughesalso analyzesshortersectionsof
the piece separately,finding differenttonal regions. In a corresponding
way, the tonal hierarchiesof differentkeys providethe best matchto the
tonal distributionsin the separatesections.
The analysisof tone distributionsin thisparticularpieceraisedthe question of the generalityof the correspondencebetweendistributionsof elements in music and psychologicaldata on perceivedtonal and harmonic
structures.As summarizedin Krumhansl(1987b; and moreextensivelyin
Krumhansl,1990), the correspondencesare generallystrong. Figure 1
shows the tone frequenciesin a varietyof melodies (a sample of nearly
25,000 tones) from studiesby Youngblood(1958) and Knopoffand Hutchinson (1983) and the tonal hierarchies(Krumhansl& Kessler,1982) of
the appropriatekey. (Inthe figure,the valuesareplottedwith respectto a
referencetonic of C.) Similarcorrespondencesobtainbetweenfrequencies
of successivepairsof tonesandjudgmentsof perceivedrelatednessbetween
tones, frequenciesof chordsand perceivedharmonichierarchies,and frequenciesof harmonicprogressionsandjudgmentsof perceivedrelatedness
betweenchords.Theseanalysesshow a strong,generalcorrespondencebetweendistributionsof elementsin musicalcompositionsandpsychological
data.Naturally,the relationshipswould be weakerif, for example,the statistical samplewere based on a compositioninvolvingcomplex modulations, on shortsegmentsfor whichthe distributionswouldbe less stable,or
on a segmentof a compositionintendedto set up conflictingor ambiguous
tonal cues.
Whatsignificancedo thesecorrespondenceshave for musicperception?
Butler(1989, p. 222) states:"Thetonalhierarchytheoryhas beeninvoked
to accountfor ... statisticaldistributionsof tones within actualmusical
compositions(Krumhansl,1986 [Krumhansl,1987b])." In fact, just the
suggestthatknowledgeof
oppositewas proposed:"Thesecorrespondences
tonal practiceevidentin listeners'judgmentsis abstractedfromtheirmusical experience,and that throughthis experiencetheyhaveinternalizedthe
regularitiesof the musicalstyle"(Krumhansl,1987b, p. 22). Thishypothesis is congruentwith a wide varietyof resultsshowingthathumans(aswell
as otherorganisms)arehighlysensitiveto informationaboutfrequencyof
occurrence.Thus,the primarysignificanceof the observedcorrespondence
betweenstatisticsof musicand psychologicaldata in these casesis to suggest a mechanismthroughwhich principlesof musicalorganizationare
learned.
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Fig. 1. The distribution of tones (the total frequency of occurrence) in tonal compositions
(from Youngblood, 1958; Knopoff & Hutchinson, 1983) compared with the major key
profile (top) and the minor key profile (bottom). Correlations between tone distributions
and perceived tonal hierarchies are strong for both major and minor keys. (Reprinted with
permission from Krumhansl, 1990.)

Statistical summaries also can guide psychological experimentation by
helping to identify typical (as opposed to infrequent) pitch patterns for
study. For example, a glance at Figure 1 (as well as the distributions presented by Butler, 1989) shows that the diatonic tritone in major keys (between the subdominant and the leading tone) is much less frequently represented in musical compositions than most all other diatonic intervals. This
raises the question of what process might enable listeners to learn the spe-
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cial significanceof the tritoneas a cue for the key of a piece of music.Finally, statisticalsummariescan help relatemusicaland psychologicalconstructs to one another. The literaturecontains a number of successful
applicationsof this approach.LindblomandSundberg(1970) usedthe rate
of tonal eventsto substantiatea generativetheoryof constituentstructure.
Hutchinsonand Knopoff(1979) relatedthe predominanceof chordvoicings with largerintervalsin the bass than the trebleto increasesin critical
bandwidth in lower registers.Recently,Vos and Troost (1989) found ascendingintervalstendedto be largerthan descendingintervals,consistent
with Meyer's(1973) gap-fillmelodicprocessandthe ideathatthe largeascendingintervalinducesa feelingof tensionor arousalthatis reducedwhen
the gap is subsequentlyfilledin by smallerdescendingintervals.Although
surveysof featuresfound in musicalcompositionscan only provideinformationabout the way elementsare generallyused in a musicalstyle, they
can serveto substantiatethe operationof certainpsychologicalprocesses.
The Process of Key-Finding
A varietyof psychologicalmeasuresindicatethat listenersexperienced
with tonal-harmonicmusictendto interpretthe soundedtones and chords
in termsof theirfunctionsin the prevailingkey. Thisraisesthe questionof
how listenersinitiallyarriveat a senseof key. Intuitively,it seemsthat certaincuesmay be important:chordcadences,tonic-dominant-mediant
relations, the diatonicset, and the "rare"intervalsof tritonesand minorseconds. In evaluatingthese possibilities,it seemsimportantto bearin mind
thatthey arenot mutuallyexclusive.Listenersmayuse a numberof cuesin
combination,with the weightingpossiblydependenton the musicalpassagein question.
The correspondencedescribedin the last sectionbetweentonal distributions and tonal hierarchiessuggeststhat listenersmay developa sense of
key, in part, by matchingthe soundedeventsin a particularpassageto the
learned tonal hierarchies. A computer algorithm (Krumhansl &
Schmucker,1986a; Krumhansl,1987b, 1990) was developedto test the efficacyof a key-findingprocessof this sort. This simplealgorithmis based
on matchingthe distributionof tone durationsin the inputsegmentto the
tonal hierarchiesof the 24 majorand minorkeys. This is done by correlation, which matchesthe patternsas wholes ratherthan by piecemealcomparisonof relativerankingsas was done by Butler(1989, pp. 226-228).
The key with the highestcorrelationis said to be the key found by the algorithm. Essentially, this algorithm simulates a process of patternmatchingbetweenthe durationsof the tones in a musicalexcerptand the
psychologicaltonalhierarchies.Intestsof the algorithm,thetone durations
weretakenfromthe notatedscoreas a simplemeasureof the tonal content
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of the passage.This measureignoresall otherfactorssuchas temporalorder, harmonicimplications,and metricaland rhythmicstress.How these
factors might be incorporatedin such an algorithmto sharpenthe keyfindingprocessis discussedin Krumhansl(1990). Varioustheoreticalconstructs,such as prominenceprofiles(Lindblom& Sundberg,1970) andreductions(Lerdahl& Jackendoff,1983), also mayproveusefulin fillingout
a descriptionof the key-findingprocess.
Even without taking these other factors into account, tests of the algorithmshowed that matchingto tonal hierarchiesyields fairlyaccurate
results- and this is true for very short musicalexcerpts.For purposesof
latercomparisonswith a tritonerule (applicableonly to majorkeys),I will
focus on the applicationsof the algorithmto piecesin majorkeys. One test
of the algorithmusedjustthe firstfoursoundedtonesin the preludesfrom
Bach's Well-temperedClavier, and the preludes of Shostakovichand
Chopin.The algorithmdeterminedthe correctkey for 79% of the major
preludesusing just the firstfour tones. In an applicationto the fuguesof
Bachand Shostakovich,the tones of the fuguesubjectswereaddedone-byone. The correctmajorkey was determinedin 92% of the cases,with an
averageof 3.7 tones needed.A finalapplicationshowedthe algorithmsuccessfullytracedthe shiftingpatternof tonalitiesin Bach'sC minorprelude
(BookII)in a mannerthat agreedwell with judgmentsof key strengthsby
trainedmusictheorists;in thiscase,the analysiswas doneon a measure-bymeasurebasis. Thus, tonal distributionsin short excerptscontaina great
deal of informationaboutthe key when matchedto tonal hierarchies,contraryto Butler's(1989, p. 226) claimthat,basedon statisticaldistributions
of tones andtonalhierarchies,"a listenercouldidentifythekeyof a pieceof
music with full certaintyonly after havingheard and summedthe durational weightingsof all the tones in the composition- thatis, afterthe performancewas over."
How effectivemight a tritonerule be for determiningkey? Butlerand
Brown(1984) reportedan experimentin whichlistenerswere 83-91% accuratein identifyingthe tonic afterhearingthree-tonesequencesincluding
the uniquetritoneof a majorkey (formedby the subdominantandleading
tone). They conclude(p. 12) the result"providespersuasiveevidencethat
the tritoneservesas a primaryindicatorof tonalcenter,"ignoringthe finding that the same listenerswere 96-98% accuratein choosinga possible
tonic when the tritonewas absent.WhenButler(1989, p. 234) says of this
studythat "agreementerodeswhenrareintervalsareabsent,"it is presumably simplybecausethe three-tonesequenceswithouttritonesallow multiple key interpretations.To measurecorrectlythe contributionof the tritone, what is neededis a designin whichtwo possiblealternativetones are
presented,one a possibletonic and one an impossibletonic. If the percentage of correcttonic judgmentsis higherfor tritonesequences,this would
support Butlerand Brown's (1984) conclusion.Unfortunately,a design
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such as this has not been employed. Other studies (e.g., Butler, 1982,
1988a) do not permitthe contributionof the tritoneto be evaluated,becausesuitablecontrolconditionswithouttritones,essentialfor testingthe
theoreticalclaim,arelacking.(Incidentally,when Butler,1989, p. 239, reportsof the 1988a study"responsesto patternsderivedfromtonalcompositions approachedunanimityfor every pattern but one," he is talking
about a total of threepatterns.In addition,the motivationfor including
threeatonalselectionsin a studyof key-findingis obscure.)
Let us supposefor sake of argument,however,that a tritonerulemight
be one mechanismlistenersuse to arriveat a senseof key. It has the appeal
of providingpotentiallydefinitiveinformation(assumingmajormode and
no chromaticalterations).One can then go on to ask how often the music
would offeran opportunityto applysucha rule.Inthe initialfour-tonesegments of the Bach, Shostakovich,and Chopinmajorpreludesthe tritone
appearsjustonce- that is, in 2% of the cases. [ThatCohen's(1977) listeners were 83% accuratejudgingthe key of a subsetof the Bachmajorpreludes afterhearingjust the firstfour eventseliminatesthe tritoneas necessary for key-finding.]In only 58% of the major fugues of Bach and
Shostakovichdo the two tones of the tritoneappearanywhere(not necessarilysuccessively)in the entirefugue subject.When they do appearit is
afteran averageof 12.2 tones. Thus, opportunitiesto applya tritonerule
occurrelativelylate and infrequentlyin the initialsegmentsof thesepieces,
even though "Everydaymusicalexperiencetells us that tonally enculturatedlistenerscan recognizethe tonal centerin an unfamiliarcomposition
almostinstantly"(Butler,1989, pp. 237-238).
Otherobservationssuggestthe applicabilityof a tritoneruleis limited:
1. It can rarelybe appliedto monophoniemusic [accordingto
Butler, (1988a) tritones appearpredominantlyas harmonic
intervals;the tritoneconstitutesonly 0.3% of Youngblood's
(1958) sampleof nearly2,000 melodicintervals].
2. It cannot be appliedunambiguouslyto pieces in minorkeys
(the minor scale in both harmonicand ascendingmelodic
formscontainstwo tritones).
3. It cannot be appliedto otherchurchmodesor scalesin other
cultures(e.g., 4 of the 10 thäts- that is, scales- on the circle
of thäts in North Indianmusicdo not have a uniquetritone;
see Krumhansl(1987a)].
4. The tritoneis relativelydifficultto encode,label, remember,
and produce.
5. A processkeying-off(as it were)fromtritoneswould be subjectto falsealarmswhen chromaticalterationsoccur[theonly
tonal exampleofferedby Butler(1989), Figure16, is a casein
point].
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Finally, Butler's illustration (1989, footnote 13) of how a listener might use
"important tonality cues" suggests a concise, testable model (one that
might, for example, be embodied in a computer algorithm) may prove elusive.
In my view, the next most rare interval in the diatonic set, the minor second, has far greater potential as a cue to key-finding, although this has not
been the focus of Butler's experimental efforts to date. The positions of minor seconds are important for defining major and minor keys, as well as
church modes, and thäts in Indian music. More generally, the relative location of large and small intervals also seems to be an important feature of
pentatonic scales and Indonesian modes. Finally, minor seconds are relatively easy to produce, label, and remember and appear relatively frequently in diatonic music [constituting 22% of Youngblood's (1958) sample of melodic intervals, the majority of which, 62%, are diatonic minor
seconds- leading-tone and tonic, mediant and subdominant]. Thus, the
minor second appears to be a much more promising beginning for a theory
of key-finding than the tritone. Again, however, a process based exclusively
on these intervals would be subject to errors when chromatic alterations
occur.
What is more important to note, however, is that emphasizing minor seconds, and the leading-tone to tonic relationship in particular, is in no way
incompatible with results of experiments in the tradition of the "tonal hierarchy theory." For example, Krumhansl (1979, p. 354) found in a C major
context, of the 132 melodic intervals tested (all ordered pairs of tones in an
octave range), the highest similarity rating went to the interval BC. Moreover, the key-finding algorithm based on pattern-matchingto tonal hierarchies (described earlier) finds C to be the strongest candidate for tonic when
the input segment contains just these two tones. In summary, the "theory of
intervallic rivalry" may be placing disproportionate emphasis on the tritone relation. Although its presence might eliminate residual ambiguity as
to the key, other cues may be just as, or more, effective. Moreover, the circumstances under which a tritone rule might be used appear to be restricted.

Pitch and Time
The final, general issue to be addressed is Butler's (1989) plea to consider
the manner in which pitch relations are temporally arrayedin music and its
consequences for music perception. This is a centrally important issue and
one that invites further theoretical and empirical analysis. Unfortunately,
the experimental evidence he offers on this point is inconclusive and contradictory. Brown and Butler (1981; also reported in Butler & Brown, 1984,
as Experiment 1) presented all six possible orders of three-tone sets containing the tritone. This study found an advantage in key-identification accu-
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racy when the subdominant was followed by the leading tone over the reverse temporal order. This result is attributed to the possibility that the
subdominant to leading-tone sequence implies the subdominant to dominant harmonic progression. However, Butler (1982, also reported in Butler
& Brown, 1984, as Experiment 2) found, using paired dyads, higher accuracy for simultaneously sounded tritones than for successively sounded tritones, suggesting that temporal order of these tones may not contribute importantly to key-finding after all. Moreover, comparing the two cases in
which the tritone is presented successively, there is now an advantage for
the leading-tone to subdominant order over the subdominant to leadingtone order, contrary to the earlier study. Thus, the results of studies focusing on tritones do not yield a clear pattern of temporal-order effects.
In contrast, consistent, interprétable, and principled temporal-order effects have been obtained in other experiments. They were a subject of interest to a number of early psychological investigators (e.g., Meyer, 1903;
Bingham, 1910; Farnsworth 1925, 1926a,b). These studies found regular
differences in ending preference judgments of isolated pairs of tones as a
function of their temporal order. Meyer favored an explanation based on
frequency ratios, whereas Bingham and Farnsworth favored a learningbased explanation in which the listener attempts to match the intervals to
familiar tonal relationships.
When pairs of tones were presented following a key-defining context,
Krumhansl (1979, p. 358) found: "The similarity ratings of pairs of tones
were often asymmetric, that is, the similarity ratings depended on the order
in which the tones were presented. . . . The asymmetriesfollowed a regular
pattern . . . higher average similarity ratings were given when the first tone
was less closely related to the tonality established by the context and the
second tone was more closely related to the tonality than when the tones
appeared in the opposite temporal order." This result was related to dynamic tendencies as described by music theorists: "The tendency of the less
structurally stable musical tones to move toward the tonic and its closely
related tones in time is unanimously regarded by music theorists ... as important in shaping the flow of music in time" (p. 363). It was also noted that
such temporal-order effects cannot be captured in geometric representations in which distances are necessarily symmetric. Various approaches to
this representational problem are considered elsewhere (Krumhansl,
1990). Finally, this finding fits well with the notion (paralleling other perceptual and cognitive domains) that the stable tones function as cognitive
reference points in terms of which other tones are encoded and remembered.
Similar temporal-order effects also have been found in memory for tones
(Krumhansl, 1979; Dowling & Bartlett, 1981; Bartlett & Dowling, 1988),
relatedness judgments of chords (Krumhansl,Bharucha, & Kessler, 1982,
Krumhansl, Bharucha, & Castellano, 1982; Bharucha & Krumhansl,
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1983), and memory for chords (Krumhansl,Bharucha,& Castellano,
1982; Bharucha& Krumhansl,1983). In all cases, the resultscan be accountedfor in termsof differentialstabilityof the elementsin the underlying tonal and harmonichierarchies,and the asymmetriesmirrorcompositional practice (Krumhansl,1990). It should be emphasizedthat, even
though the contexts used in some of these studiesmay have been "static"
scales and triads (used simplyto instantiatea musicalkey), the cognitive
representationsrevealedby the experimentscarryimportanttime-variant
information.
relationsis themelodicanAnotherprincipleconcerningtemporal-order
Bharucha
(1984a). The principledescribes
choringprincipleproposedby
the conditionsunderwhichan unstabletone "resolves"to a stabletonethat
is close in pitch by stepwise(immediateor delayed)motionalongthe chromatic or diatonic scales. In an extensiveseriesof experiments,Bharucha
demonstratedthat this principlegovernsboth the initialactivationof tonal
schémas(includingfindinga tonal center),andmemoryaccuracyfor tones
in melodiesonce a tonal schemahas been activated.Amongotherresults,
these studiesshowed reorderingof tones producedclearshiftsin tonal interpretationsas predictedby the melodicanchoringprinciple.
Giventhe studiesreviewedhere,it seemsinaccurateto describethe situation as does Butler(1989, p. 234, footnote 11): "Thesuggestionthat compositional conventions regardingthe time-orderingof 'tendency'tones
mightbe centralto psychologicaltheoriesof harmonyandtonalitywas not
widely acceptedwithin the communityof musicperceptionresearchersin
1980 [when Butlerpresentedhis 1980 paper],and does not enjoy much
wideracceptancenow." Rather,it would seemmoreaptto characterizethe
situation as one in which temporal-ordereffectshave been ratherextensively investigatedand documentedexperimentally.However,important
problemsremainto be addressedconcerninghow pitchinformationis presented temporallyto yield the sense of melodicand harmonictendencies
fundamentalto the experienceof music.Importantissuesalso residein the
relationshipbetween pitch orderingand metricaland rhythmicpatterns.
The experimentalevidenceButlerofferssuggeststhat the "theoryof intervallicrivalry,"with its narrowfocuson rareintervals(thetritone,in particular),promiseslittleprogresstowardthesegoals.1
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